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(what follows is an actual discourse that took place on the Internet showing just some of the deceptions and misunderstandings taking place these
days and threatening lives and ever lasting destinies as a result. I am only using initials of the person I was conversant with in this regard because
although I have not edited his words; I have edited mine since the conversation took place; in that I have expounded more fully on the topics raised
because I am finding these false accusations of the Holy Word of GOD and His People far too prevalent these days and deemed a more thorough
explanation necessary.)
R. R. this story has more to it than what is reported ... he went to her house and did a ritual from his religion he did not have sex with the girl... this is
just another way to discredit islam ... i am christian but christians are the most hateful people on the planet second only to politicians .... the man should
not be just running around touching ppl but what he did was part of a religious practice ... in the bible its says if a man rapes a woman he has to marry
her how is that different


Michael Swenson yet another individual who does not know what the Holy Bible states and who dares to claim the most persecuted, hated and
murdered people in the history of the world are the ones who are the most
hateful. http://www.homecomers.org/mirror/ andhttps://www.google.com/#q=christian+persecution+worldwide NO WHERE in the HOLY BIBLE is there
such an instruction to rape or maltreat anyone; rather it is EXPRESSLY FORBIDDEN and brings DIVINE CONSEQUENCES and, if it persists without
repentance, DIVINE WRATH! http://biblehub.com/revelation/21-8.htm Ignorant persons who do not comprehend what they read because they do not
want to comprehend what they read use their own ignorance about such matters to justify WRONGLY judging the Record Almighty GOD has given us
for LIFE; as somehow being as evil and defiled as their own conscience must be for even attempting to do so. http://biblehub.com/isaiah/5-20.htm You
obviously did not watch the above presentations showing the recent and accurate quotes and the practices that go with them above. But instead chose
to blaspheme the very best citizens the world has ever known and the Holy Record of the Almighty. The verse you are referring to is about consensual
premarital relations NOT RAPE! Heretical doctrines like this abound these days as people desperately attempt to pervert the clear meaning of the text
contained in the Holy Bible to justify their own wicked behavior in falsely accusing the Almighty Creator of being evil. Our own very wicked and corrupt
society has deadbeat dad laws and child support laws; but the verse you falsely accuse God of sanctioning rape by is one that actually tells both men
and women that BEFORE you seduce an unmarried man or woman, you need to be prepared to marry them, love and take care of each other and
your children for the rest of your days! It is FAR more moral than just "child support" it specifically tells society that any young couple engaging in
sexual relations will be married and the young man will take care of, provide for and love his wife and their children thereafter! In this way GOD was
commanding we did not have the prevalence of bastard children like we do today, and single mothers who cannot work AND properly raise their
children according to His Holy Commandments (which has resulted in all kinds of suffering as a result from departing from this proper instruction)! But
more than likely you will choose to remain ignorant of the Truth and only find out when you breathe your last that the Christians you so disdain fought
as hard as they could, dedicated their whole lives to save you and the world from the evil of ignorance and from the hell fire that justly awaits all who
continue to do wickedly; especially those who falsely accuse our Creator and His Word given to us for Life, and His People: because of
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-ongreed-and-corruption/517410181671279 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-athreat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 that brings about http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/stupidity/527894057289558 for
the purpose ofhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101 and the only remedy
ishttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200 to be taught
everywhere; especially to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a peaceful, strong, stable, prosperous society; as I
propose: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 and until then all who love freedom and especially all who love
GOD need to http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-prepare-for-war/533858466693117 teach the
Truth!http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756 and
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-will-know-truth-truth-will-set-and-keep-you-free/551134041632226 and
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 and
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948
R. R. (Judges 21:10-24 NLT)
So they sent twelve thousand warriors to Jabesh-gilead with orders to kill everyone there, including women and children. "This is what you are to do,"
they said. "Completely destroy all the males and every woman who is not a virgin." Among the residents of Jabesh-gilead they found four hundred
young virgins who had never slept with a man, and they brought them to the camp at Shiloh in the land of Canaan.

The Israelite assembly sent a peace delegation to the little remnant of Benjamin who were living at the rock of Rimmon. Then the men of Benjamin
returned to their homes, and the four hundred women of Jabesh-gilead who were spared were given to them as wives. But there were not enough
women for all of them. The people felt sorry for Benjamin because the LORD had left this gap in the tribes of Israel. So the Israelite leaders asked,
"How can we find wives for the few who remain, since all the women of the tribe of Benjamin are dead? There must be heirs for the survivors so that an
entire tribe of Israel will not be lost forever. But we cannot give them our own daughters in marriage because we have sworn with a solemn oath that
anyone who does this will fall under God's curse."
Then they thought of the annual festival of the LORD held in Shiloh, between Lebonah and Bethel, along the east side of the road that goes from
Bethel to Shechem. They told the men of Benjamin who still needed wives, "Go and hide in the vineyards. When the women of Shiloh come out for
their dances, rush out from the vineyards, and each of you can take one of them home to be your wife! And when their fathers and brothers come to us
in protest, we will tell them, 'Please be understanding. Let them have your daughters, for we didn't find enough wives for them when we destroyed
Jabesh-gilead. And you are not guilty of breaking the vow since you did not give your daughters in marriage to them.'" So the men of Benjamin did as
they were told. They kidnapped the women who took part in the celebration and carried them off to the land of their own inheritance. Then they rebuilt
their towns and lived in them. So the assembly of Israel departed by tribes and families, and they returned to their own homes.
Obviously these women were repeatedly raped. These sick bastards killed and raped an entire town and then wanted more virgins, so they hid beside
the road to kidnap and rape some more. is this not in the bible?
4 hours ago · Like
R. R. and i do know alot about the bible i also know that there are lots and lots christian terrorists that say they are doing god will .... but guess what it
never makes the news ... like i said i am a christian and have been to many churches where they say mean and hateful things about every other
religion ... that was not yashua message his message was love for everybody ... but the first thing a christian thinks when they see a gay or a muslim is
that person is going to hell thoughts like that are not hateful at all .... go to the link you just posted and look at the comments those christians didnt
seem hateful at all huh?
Michael Swenson Yes, this account of what men did is in the Bible; NOTICE it is NOT a commandment from GOD! NOTICE it is an account of horrific
evil and consequences of those who DEPART from GOD! What they did was so evil the entire tribe was almost exterminated! The entire context
begins in Judges 19 and shows that the LORD is so angry over the group rape of a woman AND over the lack of repentance about it AND the defense
of such evil persons that an entire tribe of such persons defending such evil were almost completely exterminated. Furthermore, all who did not stand
against such evil were PUNISHED. I must warn you and all about taking a position to defend in any way people or persons practicing evil as you point
out; those who did NOT come up AGAINST evil were themselves subjected to it. Here is an account where GOD commanded all other tribes of Israel
to COME AGAINST the one that was defending the brutal gang rape of a woman; so much so she died as a result and the one tribe that did not come
out against; was then deemed JUST AS GUILTY as those who were actively defending such evil!!!!!!!! You cite the account of what happened to that
tribe who had done so wickedly above and you do it OUT OF CONTEXT; just like the devil did when falsely accusing Christ in the
wilderness! http://biblehub.com/matthew/4-4.htm You ASSUME the women of the tribe that did not obey GOD and did nothing against such evil
brutality; were subsequently RAPED over and over agian; even though the text in no way says so; but if such had occured; it happened to those WHO
DID NOTHING TO GO UP AGAINST GANG RAPE THAT WAS SO SEVERE THE WOMAN DIED AS A RESULT; AND SO TERRIBLE AND
NOTORIOUS GOD SUMMONED ALL THE OTHER TRIBES OF ISRAELAGAINST THOSE WHO HAD DONE SO EVILLY!!!!!!!! So you talk as if those
who defended that gang rape and those who did nothing against those rapists and those who had defended the brutal gang rape of a woman to death
are somehow innocent victims in the most appropriate consequences of their evil acts of commission and ommission! The ANGER of the LORD is
against ALL such persons who twist HIS WORDS to falsely accuse HIM and HIS FOLLOWERS of being evil!!!!!!!! I can find no record of the dance
referred to in this context elsewhere. Perhaps it was a dance of fertility, or of coming of age, or of women who wanted husbands, I do not know, but it
was nevertheless NOT commanded by GOD; nor what the men had determined as the means to make certain the tribe of Bejamin did not completely
vanish from the earth. But for you to consider in any way this account of an event that took place over 3000 years ago in which rapists and those
defending them were PUNISHED and the women who did not stand against that evil were forced to marry into the tribe that had defended such evil;
but nevertheless by Holy Commandment, those same women are loved, cherished, respected and considered more valuable than treasure! (Song of
Solomon, http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Proverbs+31&version=AMP); for you to consider likening such to the quran or islam IS
EVIL!!!!!!!! Are you actually attempting to compare GOD ALMIGHTY and His Holy Word to LOVE and CHERISH wives SO MUCH that husbands are
commanded to be willing to defend them, their honor and their virtues with their own lives (http://biblehub.com/ephesians/5-25.htm) to the likes of the
evil god of the quran and current events (not 3000 years old and radically misinterpreted)? quran evil commands such
as http://quran.com/5/33 and http://quran.com/4/34) and what these wicked people have done in RECENT history and to this day
(http://frbkirk.wordpress.com/2012/04/28/10472/ and http://frontpagemag.com/2012/jamie-glazov/female-genital-mutilation-an-islamiccrime/ and https://www.google.com/search?q=christian+women+crucified&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=christian+wom&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j69
i59j0l4.4981j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8#es_sm=93&espv=210&q=islamic+abuse+of+women) If you are really daring to
compare the Holy Commandments of Judaism and Christianity found in the Holy Bible to what the quran teaches and practices this day; the only way
to rightly do so is to show THEY ARE DIAMETRICALLY OPPOSED TO EACH OTHER; IN WORD AND PRACTICE!!!!!!!! The Holy Bible esteems
every Virtue and Righteousness only; while the quran is in keeping with satanism in word and practice; one of the most evil political systems ever to
manifest on the globe! Anyone blaspheming the Holy Word of GOD is hereby commanded to REPENT of this great wickedness and if you THINK there
is any instruction in the Holy Bible that is incorrect you need to ask GOD to correct your thinking and show you what it actually means!!!!!!!!
Furthermore, you need to seek the ORIGINAL LANGUAGE it was written in and the history of the times in context; if you still do not understand what
you are reading (anyone thinking the Holy Bible has ANYTHING in it that encourages evil deeds to be done in any way is misunderstanding what they
read or they have been skillfully deceived by someone doing so); then seek an elder in the Faith of Christ; a respected authority; Teacher, Prophet or
Apostle. But as a Messenger of GOD, I refer you to the Living CHRIST! HE IS ALIVE and to seek to call upon HIM and LEARN EVERYTHING
STRAIGHT FROM OUR CREATOR!!!!!!!! (http://biblehub.com/john/14-26.htm, http://biblehub.com/john/16-13.htm, http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-

27.htm) I am detailed in this rebuke because you apparantly make no distinction between CHRIST who was crucified; the Apostles who were martyred
brutally, the early Christians fed to wild beasts for evil entertainment in the colleseums and arenas as the demoniacs of the day watched on reveling in
the bloodshed. Christianity at its inception and earliest stages of development on thorugh to this very day has been one of intense persecution and
undue violence and bloodshed AGAINST them; for daring to call everyone on earth to REPENT of their evil ways! They had to flee from the likes of
those today in the islamic political nightmare you so attempt to defend. And only when they could flee no further did they fight back! islam from its
inception, its earliest practices, and on through to this day has been one of the most evil anti-christian groups of raping, murdering devils ever to
manifest on the face of the globe! http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t_Qpy0mXg8Yand http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-willknow-truth-truth-will-set-and-keep-you-free/551134041632226 those of that worldview who SEEM peaceful are either completely ignorant of their own
book, their origins of that evil, violent and murderous political system, or are purposely deceiving others so they can slither in, multiply their evil ranks
before continuing on in their bloodthirsty rituals and slaughter of the very best of humanity (Christians and innocent children). You have the audacity to
liken these very best persons of humanity to the devils that murdered them all; and worse compare it to a violent political worldview who practices that
SAME EVIL upon true Christians to this day!!!!!!!! You most wickedly compare the Holy Scriptures to the dictates of a raving madmen who penned in
the quran to do these very evil deeds to the most innocent (children) and the most sanctified (Christians) on earth! You DARE compare the HOLY
WORD OF ALMIGHTY GOD (Holy Bible); to the ravings of an insane raping, robbing, murdering homosexual pedophile (quran)!!!!!!!! REPENT of this
great wickedness AT ONCE!!!!!!!! Notice that it was the men that decided to do such things; NOT GOD commanding them to do such. (regarding how
they determined to find wives for the remaining Benjamites) There is a huge difference between an historical account of evil done and the
consequences for it; and claiming GOD is guilty of such evil when the record shows plainly HE IS AGAINST IT! If you had read anything above you
would understand this: blasphemers and false accusers abound these days; this is the clear distinction I am making in this discussion; that the Holy
Bible condemns clearly such evil deeds and forbids them plainly; regardless of fools who cite passages that simply acknowledge these evil things exist
in the world and in context is in NO WAY encouraging such things to be done! But the quran, plainly tells it's followers to do such evil things and is why
such evil is in practice in those nations!
https://www.google.com/#q=yemen+violence+over+attempt+to+pass+law+against+pedophilia+child+weddingshttps://www.google.com/#q=islam+religi
on+of+peacehttp://tomohalloran.com/2013/06/10/watch-must-see-for-all-americans-ann-barnhardt-islamic-sexuality-a-survey-ofevil/https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_LCLDjPNpf4 You are failing to make the distinction! in the quaran their evil god tells them to do such things!
In the Holy Bible they SUFFER for it! lack of recognition of this distinction; those doing evil things like this in the name of Christianity; do so in
VIOLATION of what the GOD of the Holy Bible teaches! but those doing such evil things in the name of islam are only keeping the instructions in their
so called book and so called god!http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/011-taqiyya.htm (Note what the One True GOD and Creator of the Universe
says about liars - http://biblehub.com/revelation/22-15.htm andhttp://bible.knowing-jesus.com/topics/Satan,-As-Deceiver)
andhttp://www.thereligionofpeace.com/ and http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/Pages/Myths-ofIslam.htm andhttps://www.google.com/#q=islam+rapes+christian+women+beheads+christian+men+murders+the+children and http://www.thereligionof
peace.com/Pages/Top-10-Reasons.htm andhttp://freedomoutpost.com/2013/04/still-think-islam-is-a-religion-of-peace-you-wont-after-seeingthis/ and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_LCLDjPNpf4



R. R. (Deuteronomy 20:10-14)

As you approach a town to attack it, first offer its people terms for peace. If they accept your terms and open the gates to you, then all the people inside
will serve you in forced labor. But if they refuse to make peace and prepare to fight, you must attack the town. When the LORD your God hands it over
to you, kill every man in the town. But you may keep for yourselves all the women, children, livestock, and other plunder. You may enjoy the spoils of
your enemies that the LORD your God has given you.

4 hours ago · Like


R. R. i am not saying that christian are bad people i am saying i hear more hateful things coming from the mouths of christian then i do any other
religion
4 hours ago · Like
Michael Swenson R. R. that is only because you are purposefully ignoring what is going on in the world and enjoying the safety and freedom "hateful"
Christians purchased for you with their lives. http://blackroberegiment.wallbuilders.com/?page_id=235 but if you were in a sharia nation you would be
hearing https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=death+to+america&sm=3 and perhaps meeting the same demise
ashttps://www.google.com/#q=benghazi+tortured+raped+and+murdered&spell=1 for one who claims to be Christian you sure do work hard at
misunderstanding His Record given to us. The land in question in context was the land promised to Abraham and his descendents; during the Egyptian
captivity some of the descendants of the Nephilim and Rephaim moved into the region. Those people were noted for their heinous sins, that were so
atrocious that there were human animal hybrids, giants, genetic abominations, sins of bestiality, cannibalism and vampirism. Any of the "tribes" our
Creator ordered to be exterminated were of such horrendous beings. (you'd need to watch presentations like these and do research to understand this
topic better- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CEmnXV5Qs2Q&list=PLDD19870F568B7818) Any tribe they came across that was occupying their
land by Divine Promise was offered terms of peace (even though that alone is an exceptional procedure during war) and once again no where in this
text can you show GOD told them to RAPE women; instead beyond necessary compassion were shown the women and children in that they were not
maltreated, justly killed in war but actually spared and the little children as well. And so much so, that they were adopted into the tribes by marriage! I
think you have met many people who Christ warned you and us all about; who call themselves "christians" but are NOT. Because the very term
Christian means like Christ and so if you say such people are hateful and evil you denigrate the One whom you claim to follow in so doing. Rather you
should say the truth; many calling themselves "christians" have done some very evil things in history and at present and Christ warned us such would
be the case; especially in these end times...http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-15.htm and http://biblehub.com/mark/13-6.htm many claim to be Christian

but we are instructed to try them... http://biblehub.com/1_john/4-1.htm and ask not only ourselves but all who claim
such: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/are-you-a-christian/532952590117038 Another thing people commonly mistake is the heart
and intent of certain Christians who function like the identifier white blood cells in our body. They are the ones who try their hardest to alert people who
have not come across a certain kind of evil personally as to what that evil is. So you get people who have personally had run ins with mass murdering
doctors and nurses and sex offending cops telling the rest of society the reason for this is widespread departure from GOD His Holy Commandments
and Christ and because of indoctrination and brainwashing in public education and media. alerting the public in general to evil practices is NOT
HATEFUL it is loving the public enough to try and warn them before they suffer personally from that evil! islam is evil; as evil as satanism
itself! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-andall/554580804620883 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-andforgiveness/556880667724230 I have great difficulty getting people to realize there is a huge difference between an unrepentant sinner and an
incarnate devil which GOD tells us will be on earth in these end times!http://biblehub.com/2_thessalonians/2-3.htm And that is why I and others are
trying to alert unsuspecting people; especially Christians, because they have begun murdering us all over the world and even in this nation!
www.blastthetrumpet.org and doing things so despicable most people can't even imagine
it!https://www.google.com/#q=little+girl+heart+cut+out+after+watching+parents+murdered I hope you learn to distinguish between true and false
Christians and also learn to rightly understand what is written in the Holy Bible; your words so far reveal to me that you should fervently pray for the
Holy Ghost. http://biblehub.com/luke/11-13.htm and if you haven't already done so fulfill what is commanded
inhttp://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+2%3A38-39&version=KJV
R. R. you are correct there are fake christians out there that claim to be followers of the most high but are not i do know my bible i know it very well
been studying it since i was a teenager im only 33 so maybe about 18 years of my life have i studied the bible i dont claim to know everything but i do
comprehend very well be careful how you judge others cause everybody has to go to judgment... there are many so called christians that dont even
know their religion history ...when the bible was 'put together' the powers that be decided to take stuff out and even change the messiah's name to a
more acceptable name for the times ... i know there are a lot of muslim people that just want to cause harm to others but for the most part at least the
ones i know they live by the same principles that yashua did so to say they are evil is wrong and its not what the bible teaches not at all ...the main
point of the nt is LOVE not judging others not calling names its love ... the only reason i said christian people are hateful is because for the last few
days every post i see there is at least 5 christian people saying something totally evil ... like this dude made a post saying god is letting earthquakes
and typhoons and disasters happen to nations like the philipines because they have gay people there in your post look at the comments from most of
the people nothing but hateful things ... i was taught that when you see someone going to wrong way you pray for them not say hateful mean things
about them
Michael Swenson again, Truth is not hateful, if Divine Judgments are upon the nations (and they most certainly are; nations all over the world;
including ourshttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230)
then what is hateful is pretending that by ignoring that fact and not pointing it out clearly to people is somehow loving them. When rather, if someone is
dying (and make no mistake the world and all in it are dying) and will be dying in ways more horrific than ever if they don't stop sinning and you have
the means to save them (tell the Truth) then you should do so loudly and clearly. I will NEVER apologize and I rebuke any and all who would accuse
Christ and Christians of being hateful for telling the world they need to repent or even worse disasters are coming than are already happening as we
speak! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lf9yzHwOeUc the philippines just had a muslim violent outbreak in which Christians were murdered and
maltreated in horrific ways so much so tens of thousands of peaceful citizens had to flee for their lives!
(https://www.google.com/#q=60000+murdered+by+muslims and instead of repenting; things look like they are getting worse https://www.google.com/search?q=rape+and+murder+break+out+in+the+philippines&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=rape+and+murder+break+o
ut+in+the+philippines&aqs=chrome..69i57.8449j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF8#es_sm=93&espv=210&q=after+Haiyan+rape+and+murder+break+out+in+the+philippines) For a person who claims to know the Holy Bible so well;
so far you have demonstrated a total misunderstanding of it; GOD; and those who are doing their best to make certain people do not continue to suffer
in ignorance; by not associating the clear consequences coming upon them for their evil ways. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dDhiNF_1Xwo and
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XM1g9lQJkWU the world needs to know very clearly they are suffering because they refuse to repent of their
wicked ways. It may sound hateful; but it is far more hateful in reality to remain silent or let them think there is no relation between what is occurring on
earth and their own behavior.http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/prophecies-show-divine-inspiration-of-the-holybible/520171808061783 you appear to me to be a person who has tried to understand the scriptures with your own carnal thinking as opposed to
asking our Creator to give you His Holy Spirit and teach you personally what it means! http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/214.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/16-13.htm if what you have written thus far is any indication of your thoughts on the scriptures; I challenge you to
let GOD correct your conclusions and pray a prayer like "God, cause me to know and understand Truth; as You do! Cause me to Love what You Love
and hate what You Hate; with the same intensity! Reveal to me what these passages actually mean."(any of those you think the Creator is encouraging
some evil to be done; because no where in the scriptures is that the case; so far your examples show a total lack of comprehension in that regard)
Only when a person knows Truth can they pass it on; but I am grateful for your willingness to discuss such matters.
R. R. there is a difference in trying to help and teach what you perceive as truth and just saying hateful things everybody has their own understanding
of what the bible says not saying yours is wrong or right everybody sees it differently ... i never said all muslim people are good but in america we only
hear about muslim attacks on christians ... what about christian attacks on muslim countries oh that is ok cause they believe in a different god we
should not care bout them or the innocent kids that are blown up just cause they live in such an area ... i love god and i love what god loves and from
what i gather from yashua's teachings is god created us all and loves us all not just christian
Michael Swenson you obviously don't know history or current events; Christians have never attacked muslims; they may have defended themselves
(and well they should from raping, homosexual, pedophiles) you are out of touch with reality and have been swallowing propaganda if you think so.
(Most people who falsely accuse Christians of evil doing in history point to the acts of catholicism and in their ignorance think catholicism and

Christianity are identical when for centuries catholics murdered Christians in horrible ways. catholicism is in NO WAY
Christianity! http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_7GIyqQuhw) Christians, true Christians have been the most maltreated group of people on earth
because of the many forms of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-tothemselves-and-all/554580804620883 and http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_7GIyqQuhwand http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQnH4waAXGc I
can see you are too proud to read through my lifetime of research I've already presented in order to educate yourself. And I can see more than ever
you do not have the Holy Spirit or an accurate understanding of what you read or perceive in the Bible and probably as a result in all respects like most
of the deceived masses. A person full of the Holy Ghost knows:http://biblehub.com/2_peter/1-20.htm for you to think that everyone has their own ideas
of what it means; shows plainly you are not in communion with GOD, His Holy Spirit, and His People; but have broken away to enjoy your own version
and interpretation of your own chosen god, and meanings of text in the Holy Bible. despite your claims you present as an unrepentant sinner, who is
too proud to admit you have been following the scriptures according to your own dictates doing whatever you think is right according to you; according
to prophecy and making the very same error of those in the pasthttp://biblehub.com/judges/17-6.htm. It is very clear to me now, you need to repent and
call upon the Living GOD to remove all the hogwash and false doctrines you have assimilated to this moment. You are not addressing a scholar but an
eyewitness of the Resurrected Christ; who has sat at His Feet and been personally taught by Him. You cannot point out how I have erred in anything I
have written; when I have plainly shown you that whoever taught you or by whatever means you assumed such misinterpretations that they are clearly
such and indeed very evil ones making the Holy GOD to be like the devil! and you are most mistaken that God loves all. http://biblehub.com/romans/913.htm do you really think He loves those who are going to burn forever?http://biblehub.com/revelation/14-11.htm Do you really think God loves those
who chose to rape and murder His People in horrific ways? The Plagues on the Egyptians for abusing His People, and the decimations now coming
upon the whole world for becoming as wicked as those in the days of Noah? What do you think scriptures like these
mean?http://biblehub.com/2_thessalonians/1-8.htm and do you think the Holy Creator is evil for incinerating the sodomites? http://pinkoski.com/sodoma-gomorrah.html I can assure you there is nothing more hateful than telling people GOD loves you! you're okay! I'm okay! without the cry to tell them to
REPENT or they will surely burn! even those who think of themselves as "christians" http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-21.htm you are in grave danger of
the modern ecumenical movement of the spirit of antichrist that embraces and hugs everyone in all their wickedness and in all their sin and dares to
hold thoughts that persecuted and murdered Christians are just as evil and wicked as people doing the horrible things I have so plainly shown above.
Anyone who calls themselves a Christian and could do such a thing IS A LIAR! http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-18.htm no muslim, no satanist, no
atheist, no one is good! http://biblehub.com/luke/18-19.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/romans/3-10.htm which is why it is most imperative for ALL souls to
REPENT and receive the HOLY GHOST! for only then do they have the Power to stop doing wickedly! and only then do they have sound
minds! http://biblehub.com/2_timothy/1-7.htm I know it is popular for Christians to think of everyone who is not a Christian as a poor "lost sinner" just
like they were, but that is NOT true. There are people who are incarnate devils ENEMIES OF GOD and all who love GOD and Righteousness. The
reason I am so passionate about this issue; is that I know even now by Divine Revelations that very wicked people are plotting to round up and murder
Christians like they did in Nazi Germany; in the last holocaust. And the plan is afoot to do it here in America. Self-deluded persons are living in
psychological denial of the level of evil manifesting now in our nation and the world; when they break your doors down and rape wives and children and
murder Christians at will as they are already doing around the world; then I ask you how will you view them then? will you think of these wicked
persons who have heard the Gospel and rejected and knowingly worship the devil are as a lost sinner whom you love and God loves while they do
these evil things to you and your loved ones?http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-athreat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 Why do you think the witnesses of GOD would smite the world? Is the world righteous? Are God's
Holy Messengers evil for telling the world to Repent and escape damnation? Are they evil for smiting the wicked of this world with consequences for
continuing to disobey GOD; and rape, rob, pillage, plunder, murder; especially little children and
Christians?http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+11%3A5-6&version=KJV and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N0pLMooeAc and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8A34mJKVATE Too many calling themselves "christians" have on purpose been deceived by
snakes (false prophets and teachers) who have slithered into pulpits and perverted the Truth on purpose to make them weak and impotent! We are
the Power and Presence of GOD ALMIGHTY on earth! http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/5-20.htm His Messengers do not bear the rod in vain!
http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/4-21.htm They are the REAL Authorities! http://biblehub.com/romans/13-4.htm (the Messengers of GOD are the
ones who are in charge; not satanic persons in so called "governments"); but the snakes crept in and have deceived so many that GOD's True
Messengers have to work hard in prayer and deprogramming from all the deceptions the Church has embraced!
Michael Swenson R. R., I am not trying to make you feel bad (except godly sorrow should come; as you need to Repent for defending a worldview
that is evil at its inception and practice to this day and for falsely accusing the Word of GOD of being just as evil as the despicable quran) for having a
good and proper impulse not to wantonly slander and libel others, and to do your very best to love all of God's creations. I understand the proper ideal
that each and every soul is individually unique regardless of what they call themseles or identify themselves as; but when Truth exposes plainly the evil
of what a group of people are doing and others STILL identify themselves with that group/ideology/doctrines/worldview; then they are no longer
innocent; once people see the idolatry of islam, catholicism and all the religions of this world; if they remain in them; then they are as guilty as those
doing so wickedly and are identifying with those evil deeds and acts by choice and by condoning of such despicable deeds rather than separating
themselves and reproving those evil and wicked acts of those worldviews.
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QCmSBfVXEmA and http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_7GIyqQuhw) This is why GOD commands EVERYONE
to come out of ALL worldly religions! (http://biblehub.com/revelation/18-4.htm and this explains clearly what "Babylon the Whore" really is http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/MansChronologicalExistenceExplained.pdf) Ideally everyone would
recognize we are all brothers and sisters who should be very affable and kind out of genuine love toward one another; but this is not an ideal world in
which we can hold to such fantasies of naivete. muslims practice deception on purpose; it is part of their jihad tactics to sucker people (especially
immature "christians") into thinking they are just as righteous and holy and peaceful as anyone they could imagine (kind of like the pedophiles in the
catholic church going around in false piety with 'bless you my son' to little boys sitting on their perverted laps) It is a technique they use as long as they
are the minority until their numbers grow. Once they are a majority they demand sharia law and then the hell begins
openly.https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=stages+of+jihad&sm=3and https://www.google.com/search?q=taqiyah&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS53
5US535&oq=taqiya&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l5.5796j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 I tell you plainly devils practice deception
with a passion and when you are not around laugh at how gullible you are! It appears to have successfully influenced your own opinions of them; look

at the evidence! read their book https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_LCLDjPNpf4 and stop listening to those devils who would dare say the Holy
Bible is as evil as a quran (or that the Holy Bible is evil at all)! Christ has told us plainly, there are vipers that are NOT the children of GOD; but are the
children of the devil! His prophets have told us the same!http://biblehub.com/luke/3-7.htm The Wrath of the Creator is upon them for choosing to be so
vile as to hate GOD and His creation and they go about zealously destroying creation, perverting creation, sowing deat and destruction so long as the
rest of us allow them to by not arresting them for their crimes! Why do you think we are facing global extinction events and genocides? (again it is
because of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burnforever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 that brings abouthttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/stupidity/527894057289558 for the purpose of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-oraccident/544721958940101 and the only remedy ishttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-tolive-by/533444303401200 to be taught everywhere; especially to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a peaceful,
strong, stable, prosperous society; as I propose: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 and until then all who
love freedom and especially all who love GOD need to http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-preparefor-war/533858466693117 teach the Truth!http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proveswho-god-is-part-1/518695411542756 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-will-know-truth-truth-will-set-and-keep-youfree/551134041632226 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-andforgiveness/556880667724230 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948) incarnate devils,
who have no regard for our Creator or His Instructions for Life (Holy Bible) are PURPOSELY doing these evil things; and until God's Children recognize
and understand it is part of our duties to ARREST such insanely, depraved, wicked persons who are a real threat to themselves and all life on the
planet; they will only continue to do so; until utter hell and desolation is upon the face of the globe! It is true that GOD loves repentant sinners; but
unrepentant incarnate devils are by THEIR choice His ememies and the enemies of all who Love GOD and His Virtues. People call GOD evil, because
they say He does not do anything to stop horrible things from happening (even though I have shown He has always intervened and even gave us His
Holy Son to turn us from all wickedness). They who are evil accuse the Holy GOD of being such; of His Word; the Holy Bible of being such; when the
real blame and what is really evil is their own defiled conscience; which causes them to think GOD and the Holy Bible is evil; in the same way a person
looking out a muddy window thinks everything they see through it is filthy. So then when GOD sends consequences on all the world for doing such evil
things they also accuse Him wrongly of being evil; and all while they watch fictional Hollywood heros and heroines who defend their families and
children to the death! And applaud them for so doing; but when GOD dares to rise up against evil doers for slaughtering babies; for murdering
Christians; for doing evil things to innocent persons; those same persons accuse Him of wrongdoing. In other words, wicked persons will always
falsely accuse our Creator of being evil; it is one of the most sure ways you can discern the sprit of error, which also is known as the spirit of anti-christ
within and upon them. They say but the storm destroyed a whole group of people; including children and they think GOD does not know the difference
between the righteous and the wicked? But all those disasters come upon poeple who KNEW babies were being slaughtered and did nothing or very
little to stop it; who KNEW Christians were being brutally raped and murdered and yet they cowered in their hovels. If you KNOW evil,
UNACCEPTABLE EVIL is happening in your midst and do not rise up and stand against it; then you are guilty as well as those perpetrating those
crimes! It is the obligation and duty of ALL righteous souls to stand against wickedness wherever and whenever it appears! To leave such persons
loose is to all the evil they are doing to spread! It does not matter if criminals create laws to prevent; the people must obey the Creator over anything
evil wicked persons are doing in a vain attempt to make their wicked deeds seem acceptable (like abortion is a prime example; even calling it such;
when it is first degree premeditated homicide of the worst kind) And every nation allowing this practice to continue and all the people in it are in danger
of Divine Judgments and Wrath if you do not repent at once and cease to do so incredibly wickedly! My point is, show me an innocent nation these
days? I know of none; any disaster that has ever occurred to date has been unbelievable Merciful; except the Justice of Noah's flood. All lives spared
should be Praising GOD for His Mercy! because they most certainly did not deserve it! The little children who died as people weep and accuse GOD of
being evil; is absurd in the highest when those same persons did NOTHING to prevent the brutal rapes and sex slavery of children in their own
communities! If the little children died and were truly innocent; they escaped having to see the damnable acts evil doers are now perpetrating on earth
and are safely in Paradise with our Creator! (In other words, they were exceedingly blessed not to have to bear witness to the intolerable levels of evil
and wickedness all over the world this day). No, GOD is not evil; but it is most apparently and obviously certain mankind is! Especially, incarnate devils
who not only refuse to repent despite all these Divine Warnings; but who actually enjoy being so unbelievable evil that decent persons are nauseated
just to discover how these wicked beings think; let alone act on earth! They are beyond revolting and disgusting and it is not vain words when the
Almighty says plainly they will be confined permanently in the Everlasting Flames of Damnation!!!!!!!!
There is one Message I hear at this time and that vibrates loudly and resonates throughout my being; it is no longer a plea; it is no longer in
tears and weeping; but as an Ambassador of the Kingdom of GOD; it is a universal declaration; a Divine Commandment; "YOU WILL
REPENT OR YOU WILL PERISH SWIFTLY NOW!!!!!!!!"
(some would dare say how is this different than telling people to worship a god that commands people to rape little boys and girls and behead
unbelievers and infidels (islam/satanism)? The difference is that our Creator is most assuredly AGAINST such wickedness AND that this
commandment comes at the End of an Age of Grace at the End of Divine Patience; when the whole world has received the Gospel Message of Jesus
Christ, YAHOSHUAH AM MESHCIACH, it comes to those who by no other means have not repented and who have rejected the Mercy of God found in
the Sacrifice of our LORD and SAVIOR, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIAHC; to date and are STILL doing evilly; most wickedly in all the world. The plain
distinction is their message is to murder all righteous persons and spread wickedness; but by diametric contrast the Message of GOD is that for so
doing you will either cease and cease IMMEDIATELY or prepare to meet your doom! You will be JUSTLY EXECUTED FOR YOUR CRIMES! That is
what REPENT or PERISH means when coming from our Creator and His Messengers! (while theirs is murder all Christians, rape babies, beat women,
mutilate little girls, be a scourage of the earth toward anyone who does not become a baby-raping, homo, sadistic, mass-murdering scum like they are!
Any evil is welcome by their evil book and their evil god)
Love and Truth are inextricable aspects of One Another; these qualities of the Divine are the very essence of who our Creator is; but let's be very clear
LOVE does not rejoice in evil; it stands in Righteous Indignation against it! To those doing such things; the ANGER of the LORD (and all who Love

Him) appears as hatred for telling them if you REFUSE completely to REPENT and stop doing those evil things; then you declare yourselves to be the
enemy of GOD and all who are His Children in Heaven and earth. Any spirit being; including those who are incarnate; that rejects Christ Crucified in
their behalf; and knowingly and willingly; on purpose does such evil things to the Children of GOD; all over the world; ARE ENEMIES of the Creator
and the Entire Heavenly Host! Such deeds
as: https://www.google.com/search?q=not+even+normal+rape+congo&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=not+even+normal+rape+congo&aqs=chro
me..69i57.6995j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 satanic, muslim hordes of demonic filth have been targeting Christian families
and committing atrocities so unspeakable that the images don't even make it to alternative media; let alone mainstream. First hand testimonies of
survivors tell us they are not just raping men, women, children of both sexes but that they are inserting barbed devices in their orifices and pulling out
their intentines, organs through them! bestiality is producing horrible
abominations! https://www.google.com/search?q=bestiality+rampant+in+islam&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=bestiality+rampant+in+islam&aqs=
chrome..69i57.6827j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 there is no doubt the author of the quran is the devil, satanil and all
following the instructions it contains are depraved beyond words! or so monumentally deceived as to fall under the definition of insanity! These roving
hordes of incarnate devils are loose and doing things so horrific the rest of the world should be rising up and DEMANDING THEIR IMMEDIATE
EXECUTIONS!
https://www.google.com/search?q=little+girl+heart+cut+out+after+parents+murdered&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=little+girl+heart+cut+out+aft
er+parents+murdered&aqs=chrome.0.69i59.3297j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF8 and https://www.google.com/search?q=islamic+terrorist+eats+organs+of+enemy&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=islamic+terrorist+eats+organs
+of+enemy&aqs=chrome..69i57.12158j0j9&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 we have demons shouting in the streets "hail
satan" https://www.google.com/search?q=abortion+activists+shout+hail+satan&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=abortion+activists+shout+hail+sat
an&aqs=chrome..69i57.10277j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and other devils shouting it's our turn
now! https://www.google.com/search?q=homosexuals+shout+it's+our+time+now&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=homosexuals+shout+it's+our+ti
me+now&aqs=chrome..69i57.12099j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF8#es_sm=93&espv=210&q=homosexuals+and+nambla+shout+it's+our+turn+now while one of the most vile persons ever to exist illegally usurps the
office of president of the United States! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threatto-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 the satanic NWO has slithered into our once great nation and is plotting all these atrocities I have shown you
against Jews and Christians right here in America! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442and like it or not
YOU ARE ALREADY UNDER ATTACK AND IT IS GETTING WORSE DAILY! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-byintent-or-accident/544721958940101
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=4XUub1no1qw
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil/560337004045263
Christians and all who LOVE the ONE TRUE GOD, everywhere, you need to recognize we are living in the days of the Battle of Armageddon! What
that means is the troops of Heaven and hell (Christ v. anti-christ) ARE AT WAR! This is no longer a time to wallow in wishful thinking that these beings
are poor lost sinners and recognize they are your deadly heinous enemies! They DON'T love you! They want you DEAD! (after they do horrible
atrocities to you and your loved ones) These people have the very same spirit that caused the last holocaust and the one going on right now and
increasing globally!www.blastthetrumpet.org! This is a time to SUIT UP! Put on Divine and physical armor! Carry the Sword of the LORD AND a proper
modern weapon at all times! It comes down to this; FIGHT or flee or die at the hands of filth so demonic and insane they ENJOY murdering innocent
babies in horrific ways and ENJOY abusing anything good, proper and righteous. Get this very clear, very, very clear these wicked persons are NOT
little lost sheep of GOD; these are incarnate devils, the falling away made manifest and ready for the everlasting flames of damnation! Learn to tell the
difference! Anyone who hears the Gospel of Christ and falls Repentant and weeping for their evil ways; and cries aloud for GOD to forgive them; for
Christ to cleanse them; for the Holy Spirit of GOD to come upon them and turn them from every wicked way to righteousness; is one of the lost sinners
Christ came for; to bring back unto Himself; but every soul that spits on the Sacrifice of Christ; that hears the Gospel and knowingly rejects it; that takes
pleasure in harming innocent children; that relishes murdering Christians and vehemently hates the One True GOD; Righteousness; and anyone or
anything associated with Him; is an incarnate devil; an enemy of the Creator; and all such wicked beings are about to be most justly destroyed and if
we were in a sane world any such person would be put to death immediately and their dark spirits properly confined in the everlasting flames of
damnation!!!!!!!! The only people who would argue with me on this are those who have not personally encountered the atrocities these wicked beings
do! https://www.google.com/search?q=SRA+increasing&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=SRA+increasing&aqs=chrome..69i57.5193j0j8&sourceid
=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF8#es_sm=93&espv=210&q=satanic+ritual+abuse+increasing&spell=1and https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=satanic+ritual+abuse+incre
asing&sm=12and https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=islamic+child+abuse+increasing&sm=12and https://www.youtube.com/results?searc
h_query=islamic+child+mutilation+spreading&sm=3 And I say to every so called "civilized" society if you suffer the likes of these people to remain free;
YOU have become as bad as they are! WE CAN NOT COHABIT! THERE IS NO HARMONY BETWEEN GOD and these wicked persons! Life and
Liberty to all who repent; who choose to live righteously and in peace with one another; but for all rapists, murderers, pedophiles, bestials, liars, for ALL
who worship devils, demons, satanil; ALL those enemies of Almighty GOD and His People; let them perish swiftly from the world; never to rise
again!!!!!!!!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UcDiV_cATIU&feature=youtu.be
http://www.rense.com/general79/talmud.htm
http://pamelageller.com/2014/02/video-idaho-muslim-police-officer-kicks-shoots-kills-disabled-mans-service-dog.html/

http://www.realjewnews.com/?p=156
http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/023-violence.htm
http://www.revisionisthistory.org/talmudtruth.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htshvId51UE
http://davidduke.com/what-the-talmud-really-says-about-jesus/
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442
and the talmud needs to be incinerated as well
https://www.google.com/search?q=rabbi+sucks+infant+penis&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=rabbi+sucks+infant+penis&aqs=chrome.0.69i59.22
44j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8#q=rabbi+sucks+infant+penis&tbm=vid
All who do not recognize that there are real devils on the earth right now and those wicked persons are organizing against Christians especially; will be
in for some very tragic hard lessons about just who GOD loves and why His Wrath is coming! I must do my best to alert all godly persons; because I
know what is coming and it is obvious to me; that you simply do not. Try to lay aside your pride for a moment and realize you are defending persons
and actions that GOD Himself is destroying!http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-andforgiveness/556880667724230 Do you think those Christ and the prophets called vipers and who plotted to murder Him were lost
sinners?http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+8%3A44-45&version=KJV Christ told us plainly they were devils! Too many today
worship a god and a christ of their own making and have not humbled themselves to seek to KNOW GOD to be ONE WITH GOD! to be like GOD in
character and conduct and that means learning to Love who and what He loves and hate who and what He hates! http://biblehub.com/james/4-4.htm I
know that is a lot for people who were raised in wishy-washy ecumenical churches to wrap their intellects around; but they need to do it and they need
to do it not just for their safety and welfare on earth; but for their well-being into eternity. There is one thing I am most concerned about for each and
every person I meet in the journey of my incarnation and that is http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/are-you-achristian/532952590117038
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Facebook event calls for execution of Operation American Spring organizer
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Timeline Photos
"To disarm the people is the most effectual way to enslave them." - George Mason
Bradlee Dean, Jake McMillian, and three of our friends and supporters Ron, Karen & Frank at the Crab Shack in St. Petersburg FL .
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